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CONCLUSIONS 

The Shoreline algal (cladophora) survey identified 53 cladophora 
. growth6, the majority of which we suspect are related to leaching 
aeptic aysterns or excessive lawn fertilisation* Most growths were 
sroall, indicating a small nutrient source although we did identify 
several larger problems* Also, lakeshore dumping of leaves andgrass 
clippings tthich fcaused several cladophora growths was more frequent 
on North take Leelanau than any other lakes we have surveyed. 
Our theoretical analysis of the sources of phosphorus entering North 
take Leelanau shows .the major phosphorus sources to th$ i&ka to be 
watershed runoff (70%) and precipitation/dry fallout (25%)J Overall 
the contribution from septic systems (3?) and lawn fertilisation 
(2X) is small, Despite this relatively small phosphorus 
contribution, septic and lawn fertiligation problems are more 
controllable than either watershed runoff or precipitation/dry 
fallout so therefore we support efforts to minimise them to the 
maximum extent possible* 

Based on other theoretical calculations, we conclude that the 
estimated 3440 lbs* of phosphorus the lake receives annually is 
•lpef»issibleM to maintain the present high water quality* 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

'.The Tti^County Health Department should investigate the adequacy of 
: the septic system in the areas of houses numbered 107 , 144* 233 and 
255* The Regional Commission may be able to assist with the use of 
?6ur newly acquired septic leachate detector, 4 . ' 
A continuing information̂ education program dealing with proper lawn 

; •fertilisation practices, proper disposal of lawn debris, and septic 
system: maintenance is needed* Most waterfront property owners 
realise that their investment is closely linked to good water 
qualityf so they will support efforts that will preserve both wiiter 
quality and property value, Such an «information program mast be 
continuous in order to drive home key points and reach new owners. 

Vr^^geipful information is available in our Commission's•take 
•'•vy-y jffftnagê ^ 

; : * L a k e Association should repeat the cladophora survey every two 
years to keep aware of changes in the location and the preval^nc^ of 

.Ji^l^iadophoragrowths, The' maps and housing list in this repor t 
|||^^rovide the information necessary for res urveying and comparing 
p̂|||furvey resultsV We have found through working with various lake 
' IIAssociations /that it usually works best if the association hires a 
•^^ualified. individual to do the survey and evaluation* This 
^^ommission will be happy to help locate and select such a person. 



mmomcviott 

Development: within the watershed of North take teelanau continued to 
increase at a alow but steady rate each year* Mfch the increased 
deyeiopmenty: and ;;the increasing switch from seasonal to year-round 
rê idencaifiivr; tĥ v ̂  degrading the lakers water quality has 
aiao Increased^ One typical problem in such situations ia that 
septic ay$te»ar designed for seasonal use and/or butIt before the 
eaacitiwfent W a trimeter j&ani tary codesr begin to fail and poaaiEly td 
leach phosphorus to the lake• Other phoaphorua aourcea related to 
more intten^e development?year-round reai<iential tiae ar^- lawn 
fertilisation and increased runoff from more non-porous surface* iii 
the watershed* Water quality experts agree that phosphorus is the 
key ntitr ient we must keepr out of the water cycle and out of our 
lakas4 Phosphorus directly affects lake water quality by 
stimulating unnatural algal and rooted plant growth i^ch dies and 
decomposes*5 a process that can deplete the dissolved oxygen in the 
lake and in turn affect aquatic life. Shis nutrient enrichment 
process, although a natural process, is speeded up hundreds of years 
by unnatural phosphorus contributions to the lake• 

In the past> lake residents and community officials considered 
sewage collection and disposal systems necessary to dfeaf with 
increased residential use and development on lakes/ but recent 
studies have shown that septic systems dp not always pose a serious 
pollution problem on every lake. Therefore a lake community should 
evaluate the magnitude of all sources of tiutrtents to its lake 
before making any decision and before expenditures are made to 
control any particular source* Although similarities e*ist between 
our lakes in Northern Hichigm > each lake has its unique physical 
characteristics *1 development pressures, and ; potential for 
degradation, and has to be evaluated individually on those factors. 

The purpose of our project was to evaluate North take teelanau^s 
phosphorus sources, especially the shoreline sources from septic 
systems* and lawn fertilisation, With the information gained the 
takeA&aociatloni governmental agencies* and other interested groups 
and individuals can direct their efforts to correct the identified 
problems. « . 

We used a shoreline algal (cladophora) survey technique to identify 
specific shoreline problems and did a theoretical phosphorus loading 
analysis to put into, perspective the relationship between all 
phosphorus sources. 

tri 1978 we completed a similar survey of South Lake Xeelanau. A 
summary of the 197B survey is contained in this report. 



/ ; / . CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LAKE AND WATERSHED 

fSbrth Lake Leelanau is the third largest lake in Leelanau County, 
Jfâ hind̂ , South' ;;'LaJe\'..̂ i:aitau and Glen Lake. The lake covers 2950 
l ^ t j e a . : - . . > ; w i t h : an immediate drainage area, or watershed., 
libhaV' ."jfiW-.7tim®A\-this. of • the lake. The main inlet is the 
l%darRiver which feeds into the South Lake and the outlet is to 
.̂ l̂iake" Michigan through: the Leland; River, North Lake Leelanau is a 
i -^ep lake with a maximum depth of 121 feet an̂jf ah average depth o£ 
mi -mt* . - ^ ^ .;- "••• !1 ?*•• ' . • v. ' • 

: ::jfê sent;,̂ ter Quality ^ • v' . V 

The best data that exists on t:he> overall quality; of North Lake 
Leelanau is'from '%fte' Mich igan Self-Ilelp ;M̂ itoring.'• 'pxtff&Wr-'^Sifree 

the (Secchf;)̂ lsc)-' transparency readings have refined at around 
11 f e e i , v a readings have been fairly cottstatlt, 
ĵ hloh indicate that tH^^iake has not substantially changed ovet: \the 
/past several yearsv ' From the transparency and chlorophyll 3 
readings the State ha# classified the lake as medium in nutrient 
cotî tttrat ion (meso|:|̂ îc,)', a l though it is actual ly border line 
between oligottophic t loŵ nutirient concentration) and mesotrophic* 

. v ; ̂  V- v ; v. v.. " •' * ^ • ri- - ' ..... 
CHARACTERIStXC3 " ''jm̂ 'v 

Haximum Depth 121 feet ' V 36f9m 
Average Depth .. . ( . , .41, feet. ; j' f',;' . f" 
Surface Area • . mile • ll*9kta£ X* • 

' " (2,,950 acrea) V̂  ' . . ' 
. . >' acre '10' ' 148,142 j8£)0m3' •• 

W&tersh^d Are*| ' • milesT •T'v';i"ji^Okm^. • 
; {15i 145 acres) -w. - \ km**** • . wsrttf?;^ 

Retention Time* 2,07 years 
• • s • . V* \ • 

(I) An acre foot is an acre (43,360 sq» ft,) of water with a, 4epth 
of one foot, r . ...v : • 

X Z ) The length of time it takes to completely replace ali of the 
water in the lake * based on an average annual flow at the Inland 
Dam of 80 cubic feet per second (Fraid^nburg, 1983), : / 

'. V "VtttEORKtlCAt PHGSP$68U8 L0A"DtNG ANALYSIS 

-Iphe. :vwatfer.' Quality of a lake is determin^ by physical fea^ur^- of; 
: IKe^'ak^ ̂ s a s 7by. conditions in thf;;:iakê '̂ ••wâ jilî d̂ W is 

5• source'-^ke^^ter> ;directly 
through move^ni-feiirdugh- the au^bundjhg Jfeat happens 
ito the rainwater its;: Journey to the:, determines td a large 
^ttent a lakefs, t:y. Air quality determines the chemistry 
o f i r a i n w a t W v b e f t ̂ ;feaches the t̂ ke diireqtly, and land use r 
soils vegetation., and ,'̂ eotogy influence^ the qualifcy of th^ water 
from th6 surface waters and groundwaters that enter the lake. 
Experts agree that the key pollutant̂  we must keep out of our lakes 
is th< nutrl̂ t̂ t . 



An evaluation of th^ total phosphorus. a lake is califed £ 
phpfe^rus l̂ ajding anâ lsisv It is impossible to fully identify 
tfie-: V o u r c ' cptf tr i bu ting phosphorus to a lake, but . we can . 
fairly accurate' est iroates either by an extensive; phosphorus sampling 
program or i>y us ing transferab 1 e information -that experience 
developed through other lake studies* "For North Lake Leelanau we 
developed ioi theoretical11 phosphorus loadinĝ  using the most wide-l̂  
accepted phosphorui^loa values, using the following categories 
watershed runoff, lakeshore septic systemy lâ eshore lawn 
fertilisation, and precipitation/ 

Runoff from the•Watershed 
Each watershed is unique in the way its land use affects w$ter 
quality/ Pfoŝ hcrus; contributed by different land uses, varies 
the type ot'i^i^iItfyrey farming practices, development, soils, land 
slope, and h^drologic and geologic conditions, and that ia, 
shortcoming; of applying average "textbook" land use/phosphorus 
loading valbea^ to a specific location* Although there are 
limitations to using those values, they can give a close enough 
figure for the phosphorus contribution from various land usestow he;, 
helpful in determining their relationship to other phosphorus; 
sources • Using average values for diffeteiit land uses from 
Omernick, 1976, we estimated the contribution firom watershed runoff; 
to North Lake Leelanau to be 2396 lbs/year. 

WATERSHED RUNOFF ; 
ESTIMATED PHOSPHORUS CONTRIBUTED 

Rate Amount Amount 
;/km2/yr kg/y'r Ibs/yr 

22*7 754 1661 
Forest, wetland, 
open, other 38% 23*1 5730 8.3 192 423 

TOTALS 100% 61 15,145 1088 2396 

• ,1 Lakeshote Septic System 
V;.--;: The . septic system;' method of sewage disposal relies on the upper 

layers •'<$&•. Mei 1-. to treat the wastes . Phosphorus can be reeved 
V̂ &jty*.; W&i; I' 1 'W., soil particles,. hav^. .a 

gteatet . adsorb nutrienfes - than^/;ot^r- Generally 
•speaking, -dtâ nfê ids - located neat a ̂ oreline,orv;close^: the..... 

vj .'*--"•.' -' V ;"-; i" 

Area 
Land Use Type % km2 
Urban or built-up M "477 
Agriculture 54% 33.2 



groundwater level, are more likely to leach their nutrients into,a. 
waterbody. Recent research by the Environmental Protection Agency 
contained- in. the;- Crystal -'Make. Environmental Impact . statement, and 
research by. this Commission, >Dr« Kerfoot, and Swanson Environmental 
Consultants has led to speculation that even badly failing septic 
systems will tat the moat contribute only 50% of their phosphorus to 
a ;lake* The total proBable phosphorus contribution from septic 
systems was further: reduced when Michigan enacted its phosphorus 
banv . jOther fayorable factors . are that in some shoreline areas the 
groundwater flows away from the lake, and that in Northern Michigan 
we have a lot of seasonal rather than year-round use* Taking those 

finfco account we have adopted several septic system 
phosphorus loading values to adequately represent the situation oh 
North take! Leelanau. >. For homes wi th ident i f ted c ladophora growths 
that we considered related to septic effluent, we used a phosphorus 
loading value of 0«69 kg/home/yr, one-half of the average septic 
system loading of 1«37 kg/home/yr (U.S. EPA, 1972). In other words 
we assumed that in thosie . situations, / one-half of the phosphorus 
entering the septic system from the household was being discharged 
to the lake through the failing system* We considered those homes 
to be year-round, v , 

For year-round homes without identified cladophora growths, perused 
a phosphorus loading value of 0*2jB; kg/home/yr (U. Sv EPA 197? X> an 
accepted figure used in many similar studies. For seasonal homes we 
used a phosphorus loading figure of 0.09 kg/home/yry which assumes 
that those dwellings were used about one-third of the year., . 

W^ ca'lfchlate that 406 lbs of phosphorus per year is entering the 
lake fr6m septic systems. 

LAKESHORE FSPTIC SYSTEM ' . .o. 
ESTIMATED PHOSPHORUS CONTRIBUTION 

C ; • Thed 4 Phosphorus Estimated Phosphorus 
•'-• >.. • A '. ;/. No.-, of loading , value . Contribute 

Homes kg/home/yr kgfyr' lb$yr 
Homes with Identified ' , • 
jseptic-related clad. .. , v r • 
growths (considered as 
r^fobtt^vresl^eneea)* '' 15 ^ 0.6? * 10 . .|§. 

Est. yr-round homes . • .< ;••••• without id^ntif ie<l ' ; ; * — : . • ; ctadv growths v, 61 ;;.0,28 17 ..v . 48 "̂ --'v 
- • ; '"R-.'.V . • ,; - A ' / ̂  

seasonal homes . ...v; - . • -/v̂ v.; V 
without idfehfc if ted C} < . > =' 
Clid>; growths : • , ••• •»..?'237̂  ..;py09 20.. • ' • 41. ; 

i iV .»... 'V 'j.v ; f , . r ; v. • , , , ^ ' • •.. ;"<>.'/'.. • v 

TOTALS 303 " . . ; " 47''' ̂ ^ • 



I4k$shoffe;, jfflft- fertilisation 

No information exists . on the conferi»butjton of phosphorus to likjas 
from lawn, iett&iwtipn^ To develop, a figure we have relied on; th^ 
experience • gained % from , d̂ ing . cladophora surveys/ and, ; the 
relationships' betweeni cladtfpiiara growth related to septic 
and growth related t<>; laW jfert ilî a tion • In most cases clado&h^% 
growths' • resulting f̂ ote lam f̂ rtitieatibrt appear to 
extensive and severe than growths" related to what we 
seyaris sepfcic failureV Therefore; have selected a phosphorus 
loadi&g yy&Xm of 1.0 kg/home/yt for those houses W0 identified as 
having? a cladophora growth related to fertilisery or about 
higher value than the' one we used for failing septic systems 
kg/home/yr>> We estimate that 53 ibs/yr of phosphorus is eriterlt̂ g 
tfce lake from lawn fertilization, ^ J 

IAKKSHORE. LAWN FERTILIZATION 
ESTIMATED PHp$EH0RUS CONTRIBUTION V 

Homes identified with lawn fertilisation clad, growth 24 
Theoratioali phosphorus load&rtg value (kg/home/yr) 1 
Bstimatad fhosphorus contribution (kg/yr) 24 -
Estimated phosphoruŝ  contribution (lbs/yr) 53 

Preciftitafelon and Pry Fallout 
Phosphorus | content in precipitation is due mostly to atmospheric 
dust generated from soil erosion and from urban and industrial 
atmospheric contamination. A widely used phosphpriis loading valus 
to lakes from precipitation and dry fallout, 0.3 Ibs/aCfee* was 
developed by Tague 1972 and is the figure we used fp*; Wortlii 
Leelanau; * ^ 

We estimate that 885 Ibs/yr of phosphorus is enterittjg feihie lak^ from 
precipitation and dry fallout on the 2950 across of lake surface:*-: ; 

Estimated Phosphorus Loading 

For North- Lake Leelanau the largest contributors of phosphorus 
appear tô  be watershed runoff (70%) and precipitation/dry flilptif 
(25%). Although those two sources contribute more phosphorus 
lake than; lakeshore septic systems (.3%) or lak^hor 
fertilization (2%)y they are unfortunately much les& cpntroliabla• 
Therefore we support practical efforts at the Ib^al l̂ yfi'- io 
minimise to the maximum extent possible the ibadinjg firom ^ptic 
systems and fertrti25ers as part of long-term lake protection aborts -
(see recommendations). Obviously controlling' runoff my] the 
watershed through sound conservation methods ,and nationwide efforts 
to curb air pollution are also important. 



ESTIMATED PHOSPHORUS ENTERING NORTH LAKE LEELANAU 

Jkg/yjr. ItelYK ,'Mai. 
fershcd runoff 1088 2396 70 

,.401... 885 , ,V 25 
Inshore septic system 47 106 3 
ifeshote lawn fertilization 24 53 2 

J&'"'- 1560 3440 100 

Ifte objective', of; . lake management for a particular lake should be to 
Ifeep the phosphorus loading of tl>e lake ;yi.thin : the. .permiss i b ie 
flpading level --that is,j^t a level the lake -can handle and still 
Maintain its water quality. Knowing the lake's water retention 
%ime, we can use a formula to determine if the estimated phosphorus 
loading of 3440 lbs* is permissible/ A plot of this calculation 
^howa that this loading rate places the lake within the oligotrophies 
llow nutrient) zone but approaching the mesotrophic zone (medium, 
nutrients). This correlates we 11\. with 'the self-help data whiclr 
shows the lake borderline o. li go t r oph ic/mesot rophic> If the 
phosphorus loading increased to 'Approximately 4800 lbs, the lake 
would move into the mesotrophic zone, " The 4800 lbs, is termed the 
critical loading level because it would mean a negative shift in 
lake trophic level statusi take management efforts should focus oq 
keeping the phosphorus loading below this critical loading level, 

.... % • 
1981 SHORELINE ALGAL (CLADOPH0RA) SURREY 

Shoreline Algal (Cladophora) Survey Techniques 

tan<l ̂ ^ anX«entire âtetshed influences water Quality, 
However, some areas play more crucial roles than others in the 
delivery of phosphorus to a lake. One such area is the shoreline, 
because phosphorus can be so eas i ly transported to the lake, in 
certain situ At ions the entry of phosphorus from tha shpreline is 
evidenced by the obvious presence of a genus of algae known as 

" horav • ."•. - -> • • - •• > ' 

One of the first persons to use the shoreline algal (cladophora) 
survey technique in our area was Fred J* tanis in a study he com^ 
pleted in 1978 for jfche Crystal Lake (Benzie Countyf Michigan) 
Property Owi&rs AM^ Tanis concluded {that: the ̂ pre^ence of 
cl^^phora ; IMng."shdite line .is STI. indication of po^u^i^ influx 
principally from septic t̂ ftks1 ?Later.<>stud ie$ by tto^^^ 
Michigan Regional Planning and Development Commission on Lake Lee-' 
lanau (in 1978) and Elk-Skegeraog lakes concluded that cladophora 
growths were also associated with improper lawn fertilization and 
extensive waterfowl feeding as well as with leaching septic 
systems. 

In 1978 the Enyironmental Protection Agency used a new instrumaht 
called a Septic Leachate Detector (Septic Snooper) to evaluate pos-
sible septic problems on Crystal Lake in $en«ie Cdurity and on 
Crooked and Pickerel lakes in Emmet County as part of facilities 
planning efforts in those ajceas, Tlie final report for each of 



EUTROPHIC (HIGH PHOSPHORUS) 

V PRESENT PHOSPHORUS LOADING; 
D CRITICAL PHOSPHORUS LOADING LEVEL 

OLIGOTROPHY (LOW PHOSPHORUS) 

f m 

I 
8 

AVERAGE DEPTH IN METERS 

Dillon's Phosphorus Loading Criterion; With !t,ines of v > 
Constant Phosphorus Concentrat1on(1n un/1) Distinnuishina 
Trophic (Prom Diltion, 1975) ' 
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... . ... . . ,:v•;...'•'•.;-.'•; 
ifhbse projects concluded '-that "a high correlatibh existed between 
iifie location of emergence of plumes (from ieptic systerta) and 
iltie^h^d jilafct grbwfti; ̂ pirtî t̂ I'ly, ci4dophor^«A'w^e.'^ftcjsiifc 
lieptic snooper survey of Rig Platte Lake in B^nile County also 
§||und:- the same cdrrelation between effluent plumes containing 
Sj^oaphorua And the presence of c ladophora. In ^ jjiinisn the 

ted work doha *o date verifies t^ry the algal 
:/|̂ 'rvey1 teĉ hnî ue. is . a reliable and economicai i^tHo^ Jfcpr ; 

/|>hp^pli6rsources, to mdst lakes in N o r j t f t e x i t f r o m 
Jyat^ and waterfowl fee^in^. 

The cladophora jalgae itself is not harmful to water quality; it 
is only an indicator that sufficient nutrienta are present ^o 
promote its-, growth • The c ladophora uses some portion of the 
phosphorus ̂ taring;; the lake at that point, to grow and floiirisK j 
whil& the remaining phosphorus is free for use by other forms of 
algae and aquatic plants. ~ We do not know at' this 
frict ion is b^ing uaed and how much is available for other 

Identification of cladophora is possible without the ai&' of a' 
microscope «or ^ jteKtbooka> It is a branched, , 
at tacfted, green algae (although its color varî ft (tbw d#rk dr 
light; ̂ reen to brown and yellow, depending upon its. 
In .^waitersiyery . high nutrient levels, the length' .di-/tixe.-
fi laments can reach two feet; In North Lake .̂ eelitUite growths 
were ^ filaments le^l rfry 
coarse .the 'ftouĉ hj • slimy. When'''tM- jaai* 
pull^, ĵ t will-' rip rather than slide apart* teladophora grows 
most v coAonly, in shallow wave-swept areas •<$<; .' 
attached to rocks or logs along the lake shore. II % 
commohiy 6̂t|nd on sand, or free floating in sĥ it̂ red loĉ t 



m yfi 'Mr''- uf. v ' - it ;-; 
with Our experiencê  in doing shoreline algal surveys has been 

nutri|n;t̂  tfta t have had suit a b ie shoreline materiais to 
wfticb v the c^adophpya could attach itself , those two condition* 
make it ideal for the cladophofce to grow near a nutrient source* 

The technique would not work 
well in nutrient-rich takef > 
lakes };. without ̂ th*se • ̂  
shoreline cbhd^ The shores 
line algal survey technique is 
therefore more suitable tot us§ in 
northern Michigan lakfes tha** 

; southern Michigan lakes• 

Crjtegifr for Evaluating 

i 

tm 

m sv?-

m 
w 

.Qla4<>̂ hora growth 
Land contours and drainage condir 
tions determine the direction of 
movement of water in lakeshore 
areas. Nutrients entering the 
lake at a single point are usually 
indicated by either a cladophora 
•growth along only a short (less 
than ^nty length of ehore^ 
. l i n e b y a dense 
^rc%th; occurring in only a small 

IB). A water, di s^ 
charge,, such as a pipe, leaching 
tiW •• field-':,:. air tesian well , ..̂tf-eam,, 
or slight groundwaterrseepage i$r 
usually th^^ ielivery system for 
the ̂ nutrients in these situations, 
/..̂ ere t h e , o f cladophora ex~ 
tends continuously along more thai* 
20 feetof shore line en# the dens* 
sity of cladophora growth does note; 
vary greatly (figure, l<?);, it indi^; 
catea that nutrients are entering 
over a broader area, and lawH\ier*/ 
tiligation is : o f t h e 
source fih those situations/ 

i-t.v ; 
. j 

(10VEHENT _ location of the cladophora 
growth indicates whether itV cause 
is sutface runoff or groundwaterv. 
If the cladophora1 is growing "at-; 
the shoreline., the nutrient source 
$o\tf4* be either ,suffice >unoii"'cir; 
"groundwater ' (ifigur<& '2A')'V' buV îf 
the cladophora is growing only a-
way from the shoreline, or under 
water, groundwater entering the 
lake at that point is the probable 
source of the nutrients (figure 2B). 



^aid^phota seems to respond quickly to changes in nutrient 
During dry periods a growth which receives its nourish-

ment from surface runoff often diminishes in or turns yellow 
ĥ owtt (indicating death of the plant). Dry conditions also have 
v̂arying effects on shallow groundwater flow. 

theae { characteristics^ i>t,. jj*as often possible to 
unde^tand theiutuatlonin theVJ iî ed i.a te ̂vicip|tt ̂ of the c la do-
;/phof|-f ĝ owtĥ ^̂ .'The is tap look"'i n U t in-

(ii^all^ jus^'One - lot>) . £br* the source or sources' ol'̂ 'tie 
^triente. - : y * . -

Examining the lakeshore areas for the presence of different 
Conditions, the nutrient source can often be limited tovbtii or a 
few possibilities* The following conditions are c o m m o t i o o f 
^i^i^phora^growtha^.'^r: v "-v 

v.--̂..; • '. . • -, , 
:Pqfi$it!jal liakeshore Phosphorus ̂Sources .'^ ^ 

A. Septic System ' ' \-y 

Septic systems depend on the soil to treat the waste effluent 
and remove nutrientsCertain types of soils have a greater 
ability to remove nutr ie nt s , .t?.ha n other a • The top layers of 
the soil have the greatest 4jh£ 1 ity. to remove phosphorus, an 
ability which decreases with usage. Nutrient removal by 

< '̂ absorption by soil particles increases with distance moved 
• through the soil• • V. 

Cladophora growths reaulting from leaching sept ic ays terns are 
usual ly located on the part of the shoreline adjafent to the 
aept ic aystemV The sl̂ e of the growth depends upon the de-
gree of failure and the nature of the groundwater movement. 
IJntrient>-rich water from aeptic systems is transported mostly 
by groundwater^ And the resulting cWdophora growths are 
often more at able than those caused by surface runoff• 
:iOaually the area of algal growth is leaa than twenty feet in 
diameterSeptic systems most likely to cause a problem are 
those located close to- the lake, more than ten years old, 
unmaintained, and receivih^ heavy use • 
• • • • - - . ; , - . •If. ^ - - . • . . .."V., 1 

B, Ktawn Fertilisation • : " ; — - v-ŵfv., .it* .. ». „ y% ̂  _ , • 
A dense , greeny we tl %â 3fcured; lawn ofteswtindicates fertili-
sation, Usually fertiliser nutrients reach the lake through 
surface runoff. Fartiliier^caused growtfcŝ , often ends 
abruptly at the edge of a lawn or property line if the slope 
of the land is even and the runoff is not funneled into one 
point of entry• Irrigating lawns also increased the Movement 
of fertiliter to the, .take, pert ilia er-Caused algal growth 
occurs most ̂ freqpiently;ô  lawns with slopes, and where 
there is nothing between the lawn and the lake. 



Lakeshore 

©u^ing of ieayep,, grass . a n d other vegetal 
•t̂ ve ̂ mtetiaf * 'ift'fthoretine area î  urtfortunately a . common 
^'tf&d vof among lakeahor>e res i den ta , The decompo- : 
altion' of' tliose: iala releases nutrienta which are • trana^; 
''ported into Ihe ' lake by surface runoff. Such shoreline 
'fdumpsM are usually easy to identify. . 

thfe ^cumulation of animal wastesneat* surfWaters ctfh 
contribute high nutrient Hvets to w4kt^ and shall^ 
groundwater; Cbhttlbuttorfe of Miiiiai, ̂ iite 
areasv pasture land, large numbers o£ dbcks, ̂ ^ ^ and sWan*-. 
(attracted by feeding,), and pet animals • 

Erosion 
Tops oi l erosion transports material rich in nutrients from 
the land surface. Areas devoid of plant cover, and areas 
receiving large amounts of runoff from impermeable surfaces; 
are most subject to surface scour ing and topsoi l erosion 
such as fiiled areas, garden plots, and roadside ditches, 

Tited Wetland 

Many times pipes which discharge from lakeshore residential 
areas are from tile-fields draining wetland areas, lands 
around lakeshore* frequently have a high water table. To 
make them ihore suitable for building and yard development 
such marfginal wet areas are often drained by a tile-field, 
.the tile fields pick up water in the soil and transport it 
quickly to the lake« Other sources of nutrients within the 
tile-field area, such as septic wa$te and lawn fertilisers, 
are also picked up and transported to the lake rather than 
being removed by plants or soil particles. Additionally, the 
organic soils found in some of the drained areas break down 
when they are no longer constantly wet. That breaking down 
releases nutrients which are then carried off by the drain-
tile system* 

Natural Causes 

x.Cladpphora is commonly found around discharges of artesian 
feel is, seepages, and small trickles. Although their sources 
m b e low in/phosphorus concentration * the constant dis-
charge of a small amount of nutrients stimulates the da-
dophora growth, However, such algal growth may also result 
from; groundwater that was contaminated. Nutrient release 
from decomposing organic material trapped by piers, jetties, 
and harbors stimulates the growth of cladophora. Stagnant 
protected areas that inhibited mixing of nearshore and 
offshore water apparently maintain higher than normal 
nutrient levels. 
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1982 we conducted the shoreline survey of North Lake 
^ _ The detailed shoreline hbusing maps show the location of 

;-problema, their ;a.nd' the extent of the 
-fcased- ort our̂ 0£a<fô  "thd'etf (CSt) which is the area 

^ P ^ l y jrowth,- in; square" fie^^fi^ /-̂ :';;avê age' filament' length in 
It^-in^he^/ C9I Values on korth Lap;lie tanged from 5 to. 100* 

Values indicate large cladophora growth and generally more 
ph^phjoru^; Vte jteeei ya;tues gre^te^ are of particular 
.co^cer^v'lifoutad;^ :sitesK^ere ̂ fsuspeoted,^e proems, to 
catisinig the growth, 18 . from; U m r fertilisation, ' 13 ' from either, 
septic systems or lawn fertilisation, 3 from lakeshore dumping,. 4 
from ti drainage,. 5 from natural causes, 1 from either lawn 
fe^l^«a£fc6n or̂ 'ntfttirai- c^useV, and 1 f¥oto septic system or tile 
drainagev^JThe lake: has 303- î kteshore homes' • 7)1 

SOURCES OF POLLUTION CAUSING CLADOPHORA GROWTH ON 
NORTH LAKE LEELANAU \ * 

V) 

<0 35 < 
u 

50 -
45 * 
40 

IX. 0 

1 

30 -
25 
20 -
15 
10 -

5 
0 

• • V, . .1 . 1 . : '• i. 

• • j' • 

if'VviV V/fiA 

JV̂/Vj* 

KEVttO SOURCES 
A SEPTIC SYSTEM 
6 LAWN FERTLLLNATION 
C LAKESHORE DUMPING 
D. ANIMAL WASTES 
E EROSION 
R TILE DRAIN SYSTEM 
GNATU#L-CAUSES 
H ; •" 

Si. XUM'^iv 

B E • F AorF 
POTENTIAL N U T O P T SOURCE 

fiore H 

Shoreline section #1 contained eight cladophora growths with an 
average est value of 12 • Tile drainage appeared to be causing two 
of the growths with the remaining apparently from either leaching 
septic systems or excessive lawn fertilizit ôn* 

Section #2 contained ten cladophora growths with an average CS1 
value of 18# The causes of these growths were divided between lawn 
fertillzatiott, septic systems, and natural causes. 

Shoreline section #3 contained nine cladophora growths with an 
average GSX value of 21v The majority of these growths appeared to 
be caused at least partly by leading septic , systems. 
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Shoreline section #4 contained only one targe qiad&phpra growth 
had a CS# value of 100 that we feel was caused by a leaching septii 
system*'/V'*'."••••1" , 

Shoreline section #5 contained seven cladophora growths with an 
average- CS1 value of 32; The - causes varied between lakeshore 
dumping! extensive;-lawn , fertilisation, leeching septic systems and?, 
natural causes, .'y y . • y. ^ 

Shoreline section #6 contained six cladophd^a growth s with Ah 
average CSX value of 53, There were two mjot lakeshore dumping; 
problems (GS^-100) win this section and the remaining growths we feel 
were largely caused 

Shoreline section #7 was free of, cladpphorar growths. 
Shoreline Section contained growths, one 
large 100;) and two smaM y We could hot positively 
determine if ^ithe^i fetching septic system or excessive lawt̂  
fertilisation •^•.•^^m^pr' î ttient source but we would speculate 
that 'it - is:septip> r . \ ' • v 
Shoreline sectiiopr; * contained four cladophora growths with an 
, avera g^ >o f V :29 ̂,; Again;, two of these could be either septic 
Or lawn f e r t T h e remaining two appear to be from 
exces s ive lawn, ferti ligation • 

The last shoreline section, #10, contained five cladophora growths 
with an average CS1 value of 26, All these growths appeared to be 
caused by excessive lawn fertilization, W : 



LILANO 

JJENTIFLFCD CLADOPHORA GROWTHS 

CLADOPHORA . 
STATUS INDEX 

iv* • 1-30 
Jf • 31-60 

#•61-90 
% M m 91 



sirrioii 

Hou$e<JhtiJnber 

Number/ 

l^pected Cladopbora Sources „ 
(Cladophora Status Index (CS|) 

Description ../' 

Brown flat top 
White with brown trim 
Brown cabin .' 
Red wood cabin 
White cabin 
Brown cabin 
Tan cabin with dark trim : ; 
Dark green cabin with shed 
Dark green A-frame 
Red & tan2-story 
Dark brown cabin with sun deck 
tight green house with flagpole 
Red cabin-, white roof 
Tan & white trailer 
Blue S white trailer 
Yellow & white trailer 
Grey & red trim house 
Brown &, yellow trailer 
Brown & white trailer 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

29 
30 

V.f< f 

f '10 

30 

05 
05 

05 
20 

10 

Green house, brown roof 
Varnished wood cabin, grey 
White house, brown trim 
White flat top j 

garage 

grey 
blue 

garage 
trim 

Wlrdte house, 
Brown cabin, 
Tan A-frame 
Dark grey, 
Brown A-frame, 
wood fencing 
White houae, brick chimney 
Tan log cabin, gr. roof 

roof 
shingled roof, 

NOTE: 
The House Number is our consecutive numbering of lakeshore homes. 
See'page 13;for the key to th£ suspected cladophora sources* 
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•House Hymbet 
Cladophora Sources 

t -Cladophora Statue Index (CSX) 

J W | Description 

31 Red house, red roof 
32 White house, grey roof 
33 Greenhouse, white garage 
34 tan house, dark brown'trim & roof 
35 F 05 Grey cottage (4) 

& Green cottage 
; i B 05; Tan; cottage* brown triĉ i v * 

• Olive gr^en eoipafa* v:v. 
36 Olive gr-een cotit4ge,. white chitaney 
37 . White hoiisê :;/̂ ' : " 
38 White hou^ /fe^ 
39 Tan housej Ime^ -v' 
40 Br ick house ̂  twiiite pillar s * 
41 feed split wop^ i-story .-^v'V^ 
42 B 20 White house, bik. roof, white ̂hô t 

• garage ' . 
43 B 15 White house, pink roof 
44 White house, blue trim 
45 White house, yellow trim 
46 White house, gr* shingled roof & trim 
47 G 60 Brown house, glassed in porch 
48 B 10 White house, yellow trim 

A • 49 ~ 30 tight green cottage, gravel roof 
New red wood A-frame, shitigled roof 
Dark grey cottage, flagpole 
White house, blue trim, shingled roof 

White house, red roof , glasst porch 
White house, gr, trim & roof, screened 
• porch 
Blue-grey house, white roof, flagpole 
Brown & tan with shingled roof 
Stone house, grey roof, shrub tree s V 
White house, blk* trim, Birch tree in 
front " 

Wood shingled house, some stone, rust topi-
Dark brown cottage, set in woods 

50 
51 G 10 
52 £ 20 

53-
54 

55 G 05 
56 
57 
58 

59 
60 
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SECTION 10 

HouseJfumber^ 
pix$iectad5ciactoptiora Sources 
1 Cladophora ̂ tiiatua Index 

•.-••- Description 

'61 ' Dark brown shingled cottage • : 
'62 ' ' Brown shingled cabin 
63 Yellow house, brown roof 

Rustic red house, black shingled roof •A 64 J 50 

65 
66 A 20 
67 A 15 
68 
69 V 
70 A 10. 
71 
72 % 
74 
75 
76 
77. > 
78-
79: 
80 
81 
82. 

83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 

Dark brown A-frame, set up in woods 
Brown house, white trim 
Long red house, white fencing & trif 
Modern wood home, sun roof $ greenhbu 
Green cottag'e set back in woods 
Smokey blue house, blk. trim ̂  
Brown wood house, light blue^trim 
Brown log cabin j 
Green house, grey roof •• ' ; •' C V . 
Stone house, set Jxi woods " ' 
Green cottage, white roof ! 
% h t blue flit top •••; :' 
Light green hpuse, stone base. 
Dark brown 2-story, glass porch , 
Brown cabin 
White cabin, black trim . 
Tan cabin, brown trim 

•• '*>'. ..... " • . ' . * 
Brown house, white striped trim 

03 Brown oriental style homia 
tight green cottage, brown roof 
Brown houseyellow trim 
Light wood ?kbin 
Smokey blue cottage, flagpole 

> Black cottage, white trim 

f 10 

89 5 50 Green house, brown roof 
90 B 15 Light green house, white sundeck 



SECTION 10 

Hpus$ Nuinfaer 
Cladophora 

* Cladophora Status 
Sources 
Index (CSX) 

A100 

v 116 

117 
118 
•119 
120 

v v fieacrlptlon 

Dark brown cabin 
Tan wood house, 2-story 
Red house, white trim 
Brown log cabin, tan. sun deck 
01 ive '.gr&̂ h;house, £lagpole 
6rey hoUae, f lagpole on boat 
Brown ibg^cabln r stone ̂ Limney 

<Brown log cabin 
Tan Shingled 2-story home 
Grey wood cabin 

* Grey wood hom^, brown roof 
Grey wood house, dark roof 

* Tan cottage, brown trim 
.White house, black t,rim 
Green house, blacik rbof 
tight brown house ,/gravel ;roof > 
J&rown wood home ••< . • • •' 
• Grey wood /home.: .̂: 
White house, grey roof 
Liglit brown wood home 
Dark red cabin 
Red wood cottage - ••; • 

- Modern gtey house > 
JLight pink cottage, red roof 
tight tan home, grey roof 
Green ftome, white trim 

blu£ 2"*story 
Red house, white trim, flagpole 
Light wood home, brown roof 
Wood 2-story, grey roof 

dock 

Vv-



SECTION 10 

House, Number • 
1Suspected^Cladophora Sources 
1 I Statue Xndox^CGSI) W* 
I I f . Descriptlott . 

121 Long light blue home5 white gamge 
122 Grey home> black trint & roof ^ 
123 Light tah A-frame, brown trim : ' > -
124 ' Light yellow home, dark grey roof 
125 Yellow houses black triî , browtt :r<3of 
126 Vm shingled house 
127; White house* black roof ;".,</' 
128 B 25 Stone & wood, modern home 
129 Light brown house;, shingled roqlf 
130 White wood house, iight shtogled -roof 
131 g 10 Tan wood home, dark red trim 
132 Olive green home, blue trim 
133 Red wood flat top 
134 Light yellow cottage, flagpole 
135 Grey shingled house, white trim 
13d Brown wood home, • set' in woods 
137 ' Light brown house, white trim, set ±n 
138 Dark brown flat top 
139 Long beige hbu$e, gravel roof 
140 Grey^blue house, white trim 
141 a 10 Red^brown house, white ttim 
142 B 10!; Whit e hotise> Mue tr im 
143 Light brown house, fcrown roof 
144 A 60 White house, grey trim & roof 
145 G 30 White house, pink trim 
146 Gray 2-story^ green trim ^ 
147 White 2-story, dark green blinds 
148 G 80 Light wood house, dark roof, H^od 

picket fence 
149 Light grey shingled house, rust roof 
150 Lime green house, red roof, flagpole 



SECTION 9 

House Number 
Suspected Cladophora Sources 
| fCladophora Status Index (CS1) 

1f w w . Description 

151 C100 Brick house, black shingled roof 
152 White A-frame, brown roof 
153 B 20 Olive green house, brown trim, brown roof 

large glass window in front 
A 154 g 60 Bright red 2-story, white trim, grey roof 

155 White house, yellow blinds, black roof 
156 B 10 Large green house, black trim & roof, white 

sun deck 
Beige ranch style house, brown roof, 
glass porch 

Lime green house, set in woods, wooden 
pathway ' ., 

Tan home, grey roof, green stairs leading 
to dock 

Red-brown home , grey -roof 
161 C100 Long white house, green blinds, grey,roof 
162 . White house, stone porch, green & grey roof 
163 White cottage, brown ̂ oof 
164 Tan house, whitie trim, grey roof 
165 B 30 Dark brown house, grey oriental roof 
166 Brick home, gravel stone roof with 

black trim 
167 Red shingled cabin, set in woods 

168 
169 

170 
171 

172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
.178 
179 
180 

157 

158 

159 

160 

Public Access 
Small white cottage, red doors 
Tan wooden 2-story, sundeck, dark 
brown roof 

White house, green trim, red roof 
Stone house, dark brown trim, shingled 
roof 

Long tan, flat top 
Wood & brick house, grey roof 
Brick 2-story, shingled sides & roof 
Yellow house, black trim, grey roof 
Grey house set up on hill, dark green 
roof & trial 

No description given 
Grey house, grey roof 
White house, far back in woods 
Tan house, shingled wood roof 
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SECTION 7 

• -y-

House Numbed 
Suspected Cladophora Sources 
* CladophoravSfcatus Index 

Description 
181 " targe green house, grey roof 
182 :> Brown house in wootfs, stone roof 
183 White cottage, grey roof 
184 Blue house, grey roof 
185 Red wood cftbin & boat garage j ; 
186 • Gr&m cottage, black trim, gre^n boat 

; garage 
187 ' Grey house, white trim, grey boat parage 
188[T Light gr^en cottage, set ih woo4s 
189 White house, bright blue blinde; >dk. roof 
190 Dark green house, green porch 
191r : White house, green roof %; , 
• 192 : Brown cabin : ,: 
193 - 'White- cottage^ green roof r • " 
194 No description ' given , \ ' ' 
'195 " '• Grey' house, white trim, red roof ~ . 
196 ' White house, b^own shingled roof 
;197 Bro'wri log cabin 
198 White cottage, green trim 
199 • ; Brown cottage v 
200 : tan & brown cottage 
201 Blue & yellow cottage / :

t* T' 
Sm* black square modern houseV flat top 

203: • ' Brick A~f f lagpole on dock 
*f • ' M " • RIVER HOUSES ' . • 
204 White house, grey roof, black trim 

-bellow cottage, black trim, red door 
206 Green cottage, yellow trim 
207 Blue house, grey roof 
208 Brbwri & green cabin 
209 Brown cottage, brown barn, yellow trim 
210 Green cottage, grey roof 
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SECTION 8 

House Number 
Suspected Cladophora Sources 

Cladophora Status Index (CSI> 

in 
228 
2.29 
230 
231 
232 

234 
235 

100 

20 

20 

i 238. 
239 
240 

Description 
* 

Marina 
White 3-story 
Enterprise 
Riverside Inn 
Bluebird Restaurant 
Leland Library 
White house, white roof 
Marina . 
White house, black trim 
White cottage, red trim 
Brown cottage, white trim 
Yellow cottage 
Dark green cottage 
Yellow cottage 
Blue house 
Grey wood house, yellow trim 

-LAKE SHORE HOMES 
Brown shingled wood house 
Long white house, green trim 
Small brown A-frame, glass front 
Mobile trailer, white with green trim 
White home, black roof 
Big brown shingled house 
Grey house, white roof 
Red wood house, wood sun deck 
Tan modern home, shingled roof 
Grey wood home, blue trim, red roof 

Light grey cabin, red roof 
Dark grey cottage, white trim 
Wood cottage, grey trim 
White house, flagpole "... 
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SECTION 9 

• •; ; .v 

^ouseNumb^r 
Su^ected Cladophora Sources 

tadopHofca Status Index 

t 
241 
242 
243 
244 
24 j} 

246 

:/•';..;;• description . 
Brown house, black roof 
Pink cottage <7/. 
Light woo4 housewhite trik 
White house, grey roof » gre^n trim 
White house, green trim & roof, 
brick hase • ' ; 

White cafein ': ̂-.'v̂ ' 
White cabin ' y, 
New wood -vlwiî /̂̂ lKLjttô  
Dark olive gr̂ en: duplex,; door * 
one red d o o r ' j;. 

Grey cabins &̂  gr>^trailer 1'^ v • 
White otibito, Jjffbfr? - %:; • - ; • 
Redwood- A~frama%.£j; * ••. \ / V JIQ- . 
Log & stone cabJto;" •/. • . • 
. Rfed cottage, yellow trim 

2 5 5 B 6 0 B l u e h0U8e» d a r k b l u e ***** 

248 
24$ 

250 
251 
252 
253 

256 
257 
258 
259 
260* 

262 | 10 
263 
264 
265 
2.66 . . 

268 
269 B 20 

Light yellow cottage '.'•._ > 
Brown wood home in woods 5 f, 
Tan wood house, dark shfogled ipoof 
Green cottage, white roof 
Smokey blue cabin - ̂  • VVT * 
.White cabin .•••vV' 
White house, black trim ^ 
Yellow cabin, black roof 
Dark brown cabin in woods 
White house, grey roof 
Green house, brown roof ' ' 
White house, red door, in woods 
White cottage, red roof 
Yellow house, black slanted roof 

wood house, black roof 

.. ̂ SJ 
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SECTION 10 

House Number 
Suspected Cladophora Sources 

•Cladophora' Status Index (CSX) 

t i 
271 
272 

Description 

Long dark green house, brown roof 
Forest green house, screened porch, 
stone chimney 

Lime green cottage, brown roof 
Tan house, grey roof 
Green house, brown roof 
Beautiful pale green stone estate, huge 
lawn 

Wooden 2-story, patio in front, large 
tree in front yard 

New brown modern home* glass front 
Red cottage, white trim 
Dark grey cottage, white trim 
Gr. cabin, brown trim, grey roof ; 
Forest green A-frame, glass front 
Brown cabin, set in woods 
New modern A-frame, sun, deck, flagpole 
New light wood house, white boat in yard 
Dark green cottage, black roof 
Brown cabin, red door . ̂  
Small dark brown, wood house 
Trailer lot (5) 
White cabins (10) 
Public Access 
Cedar Haven Cabins C6) 
Red-brown house, white trim 
Long, tart ranch style house 
Small grey. A-frame 
Small white house, brown trim, small 

black cabin 
Large, circular 2-story home, stained 
wood, dark roof 

Dark brown cottage, red roof 
Tan cabin 
Green cabin 
Yellow cottage, white trim 
White cabin 
Green cabins (2) 



5 
SO0IH MKE LEELANAU 

ALGAL 
JULt . 

y 

In late July 1978 the Northwest Mle'H- . r. 
igan Regional Planning and Beveloptftenfe; 
Commission completed: a shoreline algal 
(cladophora) survey on South Lake-::iLê  
lahau* ;was our • ^ 
this kind andthe f or^t' Was different 

. than the rfeceAt survey of tW l̂ orth 
Lake. •:•fot eximip^ 
shorelineLU>using:TI^S or use th$ Clar 
dophora Status Snde^ (CSI)• 
The following'map dhowb th^ dense 
cladophora growth aread we identified 
In the survey. Arfeas flr #4 and #5 
we ffc&l were caused by leaching septic 
-systems and̂  areas #21 and f 3 from 
cessive l^^fertiii^afeion• 

Legend* 
Soils with severe limi-
tation lor septic tank-
tile field disposal 

V, .26 ~ 
•J""'-fc-V *v» 
id 

A** 

A 
'f * V. • * v 

/ 
'/W 

Dense Cladophora 
'growth areas* 

. Y^.r " j 

. H 1 

.J 

A k k i. r: H I. .t .v ,i r 

3 

.r 

KYk : 

r ' 
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